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Station:             WEAR-TV 
Location:            Pensacola, FL 
Quarter ending:      June 30, 2005 
 
ISSUE/description:    6. EDUCATION:  Local availability of higher education; teacher salaries 
 and benefits; crime and violence in schools; curriculum matters; method
 of handling poorly performing schools and teachers; school vouchers;  
 costs; minority concerns. 
                                                                          
How Issue was treated (Program, PSA, etc.): 
 
     Title    Date  Time/Duration  Program type         Description 
 
1. Channel 3 News - eXtra 04/05/05 10:37PM/23 minutes Public Affairs                         * 
 
* Florida college students may soon have a major incentive to graduate on time.  A bill being 
considered in a Senate Committee, would give students a thousand-dollar bonus if they finish on time 
with only a few extra credits.  But the proposal would also charge students extra if they take more 
courses than they need.  Nearly eight out of ten students graduate with more credits than they 
need...setting the state back 62 million dollars a year in excess costs.  Senator Lee Constantine, (R) 
Altamonte Springs: "People of Florida are subsidizing these students who already have enough hours 
to graduate, to stay in school.  It's time for them to move on and allow someone else to come in."  But 
some say students shouldn't be punished for taking extra courses.  Tonight’s topic of discussion:  
“Should college students be penalized for taking more courses than they need to graduate?”  We took 
viewer e-mails and read them on-the-air, plus viewers phoned in to discuss this issue. 
  
 
2. Channel 3 News - eXtra 04/13/05 10:37PM/23 minutes Public Affairs                       ** 
 

** The “Day of Silence” began at the University of Virginia in 1996, with just 150 students taking part.  
Las year, 4,000 students from elementary through college level took part.  Tonight’s question for 
discussion was: “Should demonstrations or protests be allowed in public schools?”  Again, viewers 
participated in the discussion through e-mails and on-air phone calls. 

 
3. Channel 3 News - eXtra 06/08/05 10:37PM/23 minutes Public Affairs                      *** 
 
*** The Florida Supreme Court is considering the constitutionality of the School Voucher law.  
Opponents say it violates the Florida Constitution’s separation of church and state provision, and 
diverts money from public to private schools.  Under the law, students who attend public schools that 
earn a failing grade two years out of four can get a voucher to attend a private school with state 
money.  More than 700 students in several counties now use vouchers, half of them attend religious 
schools.  The program has been found unconstitutional four times before in lower courts.  Our 
question for discussion tonight: “Should public school students be allowed to go to private schools 
with taxpayer money?” 
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4. Channel 3 News at 5PM 06/17/05 05:06PM/2 minutes News                     **** 
 

**** Sacred Heart Hospital is celebrating several new additions to the medical community.  Five 
pediatric residents graduated from their three year residency at the hospital this morning.  Sacred 
Heart offers specialized medical training for young physicians.  The hospital, in affiliation with the 
College of Medicine at the University of Florida, trains more than two dozen doctors in two residency 
programs: Obstetrics and Gynecology, and Pediatrics.  These graduates are now ready to work on 
their own, but one woman is staying on at Sacred Heart as the next chief resident.  Several residents 
with the Ob/Gyn program are graduating this evening. 

 
 
5. Channel 3 News at 5PM 06/20/05 05:06PM/1 minute News                   ***** 
 
***** Governor Jeb Bush has approved this year's sales tax holiday for certain back-to-school items.  
Bush signed the plan into law today.  It runs from July 23rd to July 31st.  Shoppers will get a break on 
state and local taxes on clothes, shoes, or books that cost 50 dollars or less.  The plan also covers 
school supplies costing 10 dollars or less.  This year's sales tax holiday is expected to save 
consumers more than 31 (m) million dollars.  A spokesman for the Florida Retail Federation says 
shoppers, stores and government all benefit from the sales tax holiday.   
 
 
6. Channel 3 News at 10PM 06/21/05 10:08PM/1 minute News                  ****** 
 
****** Could higher education in the state of Florida become more accessible in the future? 
That's what state education officials are studying now.  The task force is looking at some popular 
programs such as the bright futures scholarships which are paid for with lottery money....and the 
prepaid tuition plan which lets families buy tuition contracts in lump sums or monthly payments. 
The six month study will make a series of recommendations ready for the state legislature by the 
beginning of next year. 
 
 
7. Channel 3 News at 6PM 06/30/05 06:03PM/2 minutes News                  ****** 
 
******* Education Reporter Cynthia Reeves reported on the "Model Schools Conference" in Nashville, 
which has the backing of the Bill and Melinda Gates Foundation.  Earlier this year, Gates criticized 
American high schools as obsolete; failing to prepare students for our global, high-tech world. 
Reforms suggested at the conference include improving reading skills and implementing more 
relevance in the curriculum. 5600 educators from across the nation, including several local education 
leaders, attended the conference.  Only five percent of U.S. college graduates have degrees in Math 
and Science and half of those are foreign students. 
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